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"Barn to Love Pigs and Chickens." on oarout-
side, is in Willis' best vein, and although originally pub-
lished some time sinci,•te too good to be lost. "I owe

' no man a Dollar;" is not tinly good poetry, but contains
much sound Morality and good advice. We wish one
delinqient 'subscribers would road and chetioh it, and

- when next they visit us. practice some ofits precepts.

• LT OurReading !Loom is to be opefi every evening
for the present, and when the files ere-furnished with the

ars that have.beeri-sent for, from nine in the morning
ten in the evening,

'hings at Harrisburg.
Our State-Legislature fully organized last "reek by the

election of Jens .Cr.ssas, Esq.; of flolfurd,'Speaker of
the House, and BE3JAMIN MATTHIAS. Esq., of the City'
of Philadelphia, Speaker of the Senate•. An theOthe
officers of last year were rif-choSen. Mr. Matthias is a

Alrstwhig. and is represented by the city press as a gentle an
, ofdecided abilities:well calculated to all the post ea has

'bees elected to, with impartiality and 'ability. VG 'see
-that John -11. Walkers ''left bower.", Judge ',Byers, of
Cluion, went into caucus with tho Whigs, and cited' with
Clain through Out. ,We presums those pakrs that chtiln-
ed him as.i Democrat in the( face of/his treachery in
1318 and hilahictioa to the Sainte by the whirl in 13. i 1.
will note be willing to pie him where ho belongs—le
the whig ranks. Let him stay there.. The Democrats

• threw their votes on every ballot for .air. McCasliti. of
- Greene. \ )4r. Cessna,. the Speaker of it, House, is a
i -Democrat of the ••cold school," a man o,r talent. and
' mach experience. He' will make a popular peaker.—

Ilia eumpotitorfor the caucus nomination was h .41.hey-
.oThis-votes upon Thirrpioltio-ntient ill of

last sesii,?n, "could'ut come in." The whip cast it
votes for, ohn G. Hart, El., of the city..
- Afterit exc:temeat.always attailLt upon the organ:.
izarion the Legislature. had shb-iiddd, the question of

• United # tee Senator became the theme ofpolitical dim-
cnuion, and,...if we' may. judge froaNyliat lit:le we can
gather from ilettor-writers and otherwise, it was a most
prolifid one. The “Richmonds in the field" made a
most imposing array when arranged in column after
nomination, Gen. Cameron was' Vie first one named iu
the Senate, and then followed Democrats of every grade
and hoe; nnd a small sprinkling of whip, with his Excel-
lency. Bifl Johnston. at the bead. The Democratic can-
Cos on Monday evening. nominated on the 12th ballot.
RICH/RDLBROIDIUAD, of Northampton, as the Candi-
date for Senator. The vote 'food, Broadhead 31.-Wood-
ward 21, scattering 9. Whether this caucus nomination
has been confirmed by an election or not, we shall prob-
ably be ablo to 111D.WOT in another part of our paper be-
fore we go to Press. • - .

Er Out Blend of the Ashtabula Telegraph: if he'll
take our advice, will not make himself unhappy at the
number of different Railroad "guageswhich are to corns.
to a focus at Erio,"t because it will do no good.. The
thing has "gone up," and It is no "coming down," no,
mutat bow much he m tylgrumble and growl. But why
.does ma the Telegraph man look upon this matter as it
actsially;ia,unsl aot misrepresent wail kuoall facts.—
Elio dois not wish to "put" any "blocks in the way" that
do sot actually exist rod will still remain, even should
she coiseent to allow an uniuterrupted Railroad through
this corner of the State. We prima, the Tclegrapit is
aware that the pages of all the roads west of, Cleveland
are established at 4 feet lO inches, while all east of us
are 4 feet 8 inches.'pr 6 feet. Now these several widths

, nust "focus"- either at three Once*. Buffalo, Erie, or
Cleveland. It is only. thoii.'s question as to the location
of the Taigrapit's ."blocia in the Way." Erie..bsving
00 cords is heir °tent handy. will "set up" the "blocks"

, to suit herself, we mIOE/relayed. S.), don't make yourself
unhappy, Mr.. Telegraph.!it is decidedly b...d for diges-

- bon. r/ 910t fret.--take it limy. for
"W .C. the ofcryprg,

• This life is b t eumtmet'd day—'
To-am:wow y. bed) in;."
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LETTERS IPROK T EjFROETTEE.
Correstoodesee of the Ede Observer

RIO Owot Crrif, Toni. MIT. M. IBS%
-

DLit Fliasit:••••1 owe net nn appology (in Me PIS
bees missed) fur not keeping you mare accurately posted
in relation to matters and things in this region. 1 hate
long appals:lies. so, Indian fashion, let me branch oist at
oncir. Biqa my last, these latex seatedpatlemea have

snot lessened their energies a whit. All the papers
•

the month-west axe looming with aceoitote of their , • -

'redations. They commenced with the expeditioit e host
the settlements en the San Antonio, the Nutmeg ,il the
Rio Grande. They swept don Ibis valley l• e a ter-
rible eceergo.sseemboviiiir Ant Iwo warrior&
Murders were committedby them, within few miles of
the city of Brownsville. Within fifty mil of this point
there is a large saline Lsks, which for lobes nett to all

the country this' aids of the Biers mdse; around this
point they hovered. and sre betide hapless "Tabu"'
that fell in their'. way There as bees soute'fighting
does, attended, 1 believe, wit' about the ordidary see-
cuss. Riigulaist and velum nt have melted tot the aim.
bat wherever opportsoity and. but to very little use;

_vii githe scamps • where y please aevitirthsloas., Paddy's
Rae is no mparisoa • them; lire'/eland Infos, you in
all the y babi eats of tourdirs and the seat ate-

meat v , lea ag oaly the weeping widower amb-

its/erkie c ild ,or escape if miracle, to- recount the
story. The unity of gr and water has. for the last
two most . ' kept, them, oyster, in their mountain
*lenges. . /

Jul.. ' August and 84tember, were scorchers—the
he rouging from 93/to 110 in the shade; all Nature
~. ailed before the gl)toco of old BA Nomadism, except

in the immediate /Vicinity of the river, we have had no
rains for six mouths The water holes- have dried up,
and the grass is/reduced to a crisp. We are now expo-
noticing the, 't ••norther" of the minion, and I'm in
hopes it has brought with it plentiful skewer's of rain.—
Oar friendi over the river are in a most deplorable state;
ther cro,, save upon the river, having tailed through-
out'i the states of Tamaulipas, New • Leon. Coahula
and Durango. Pare starvation forces theist for hundreds
ofmiles around to come to the Rio Grande for supplies;
add to this the fact of those states lying west of this being
overrun by the !odious, and the picture of misery is
complete. I have been infer-a-Ira that the authorities of
Duninga are, at this time &siring, all Americans that
will engage against the Indians. fies dollars per.day.—
The cream of the joke is; they only want one hundred,
believing them amply safriciont to hold iu check some
15;000 Camanchos: Think of that, and hold np your
head, Mr. Yaokee. •

The U. S. 'Topographical Engineers are at this time
snaking 'a envoy of the Rio .Grauds: Lieut. M. L.
Sniith. and twenty-five men left here in three boats
shamthe Ist of Sept.. for the up river. and it is under-
stood that Col. Johnson is coming down from El Paeso,
wills another party. TutSir junction will complete the
survey frown the points given. and perhaps enable these
gentlemen to lay some valuable information before the
'Meatier.. w slid. A rough survey was mad* of the river
(Atm this piano to a paint some eight hundred miles
above.by an agent of the U. B. Qaartcr blaster aspart-
mOut. I am not aware of its having resulted in any
practical good. There to, at all seasons of the year.
fromlltree to four feet of water in the channel from this
place down, and practical toes have assured as that, with,
but little expense, the river maybe, made navigable nine
of the twelve months. as high, ifnothigher. than Laredo.
The upper regions of the Rio Grande are supposed to
abound in gold and silver ores—"quien sabe?"

Oar political horizon brightens. The great pop gun
war ever. New Mexico has. I believe. subsided into more
peaceful speculations. That. tea million dollars is thick
,01im's fiat was quite too powerful as argument.—ice fartt.
We enough to corrupt the chivalry ofany people. Meat
ofthe joernale throughout the State have evinced a most
deadly animosity's* anything like adaproadse; but I

ilikiliaarterifianireigierhe aMerag;
of the people of the State. Aq election his been held to
say whether the proposition of the Getter-al Government
shall be accepted or rejected; the susulto of which aro
,not known to this deponent. It is not tube concealed that.
twe of theRioiCaando. although acting under Taxes laws,
feel no groat sympathy for the State at large. Politicians
have stirred ap jzalousios, and perhaps not without some
foundation.. ' Our lend holders have evinced a groat
want of coufidencesin the legislators of Middle and East-
ern Texas. A law was medz-abaid a year since. edit,.
Ifshing a- beard of toiamissioaera to examine into and
report upon the titles of those persons claiming lands
lying west of the :latices. under Mexican grants. This
raised a perfect storm throughout the state. "ON Tex-
as" assumed Ibis extensive domainto be confiscated or
public lands; Oa the 'other band the land holders im-
agined they saw. in this law. an attempt to wrench frem
their grasp their vested rights. Hence, the people in
primary ,ineethip held al the time evinced a very strong
desire to bo separated from the "old Nana." ' Like other
ansil (parrots. it is probable both parties were wrong.
for the commhtsioners have examined about one-fifth of
the fides. and the Legislators has confirmed them. thus
settling the matter me far as the State is conceried.—
Arista in elected President of Mexico. and is. perhaps. as
good a choice as they could here made. He is energet-
ic. and no intelligent man, and the leader of the liberal
party. Radical cheeps. it is thought. will take place in
their as lows.

•

Gad kaows:it is high Vas they were getting their
'perpersoien I. the defects of such • •illianoss system.
Oar good whirs of 1810. *mild have boon delighted with
it. Wages.. carriages, powder. and' all cotton. goods
containing less than forty-two threads to the inch. an
contraband. Ohl it's a beautiful system and they begin to
see it. It is thought be will attempt to improve the na-
vy by building' line of steam war visas's. on the system
sow adopted by the U. S , on hall' owned by citizens. to
rugs betwooa N. V., New Orleans and Vera Cruz. Who
knew.. butthathemay make sornething of these greasers
jet?.
• An express from Sal Aitionie. jest arrived. re-
ports Indians ea the opposite batik Of the river between
this and Luido. Oae meo. (ft !desks's) killed by them
within his owe observation. Yews, &o.

•.OMEGO.'"
•A drOve of pobekmAito.

Plank Road to Warren.
By an advertisement, in another column:it will be seen

that the preliminary steps have keen takes to 'need the
Wattebiorg Plank Read to Warren. This in right. and
we trust ear citiseniwill not be backward in eetworibimi
to itseapital stock. •To oar merchants, mweibasiee and
bushiest men generally, thisroad it of Toady more impor-
tance than any other work yet eadertakeu. They are
all, in a measure, seeceseary, bet this I. absolutely oe
if we wish to retain what we bare. and WPM a large
amount more of the trade of the fieeriebing country dire'
which if passes. this read peletratee one of the beet
dairy and !ember amitriee in this seetimi Oldie Mate. and

aside from galenatat 4 be cosiettsctiou would give us in
that way. its sleek mu* pram vriry profitable. Bet we are
not alone Interested. The farmers along the route. add in
its vicinity. are also mach interested, Plank reads have
heel appropriately called the eipeople's made." th‘e "far-
mer'i railreads." They can be colestreeted by anima el-
ties, wed *neigh regions bet moderately wealth;sad 4#r
ammo*perporre,amil through &radar sod mistral m-eows. they sawn abeam equally valuable permission

mode. Theiroriginal coot but little0201,04111 all. cost •f
roads

to p adsairfaimatill be athievaleiamir lese.""A ga; damildfthear aucapelmri smormeat "ther yFa ta.ire
esocadamisod mats that they uniformly wreea far grim-
ter amount of travel and remote. They are is order for
iee at*Treasons. without additional motive power; acid
they do net, like matadamieed roads, remain half the
strength of the teams that pass over them, to grind dewa
midlevelthematerial that forms time. We look forward.
then. With the sonfidest hope that thin • ' will not
be allowed to lag. bat that all, the a farmer.
usechaefe.and the lumbermsn, will put thouWor to the
wheel and push it ahead.

United • . Senator Elected.United• -
,

It in geed by Take-mph', that the p.m
canoes nomiais llFunited States l'ileastor. Hon. RI

BlOADHILIT: of Northampton. has bees itlecl
Well, wiere glad the long agony is over, thou
succomful candidate is the last one we wrihl,her
ourpile" oe. Though we knew hiss to be le th,

we/did not Gomm* he stood any ikind of a ebane
~ • result unnfirms to in the opinion that it is not
the winning horse that has the !most backers.
Mack itood •_,,1l N. I"*mess the hnowing cries;

he was oar ewe favoritenag. tint it sppeari be
Lanced theSnit heat; whother'seme of the jockles
him with soma estreeetme "dead !weight" that ti
not to have earried.and Owe lest him the new.ve
means ofkeening at present. iiivr thick likely.
en that hisdefeat was brought millet in someso
Bat this side; we are curious toknow what sort of 1
biustion on the other head brought about this nlt.--
Mr. Broadhead. although a reliable national dem riatiin
every sense of the term. end a (Guthman not unk DWI to
fame, is by so means as brilliant wr capable as lIIMOY'or
his competitors. It is truewe slt•U always Itaini witere
to Sad him. but in the body to,which he has bienielectiaa
we are afraidbre shall hear from hiist seldom. IThist is

ini,

not the kind of i 'Senator Penanylirinia ought to Ira • at
the present tinsis....hsr position as theKeystonerif, the -

end arch **titles her to be. 'not only WIN. but feh I the

councils of the nation. Perhaps. however. this is the
best selection that could be made under the cited -

best but of this we shall be better able to judvi Who mire
have moreof the details from the "seat of ,waG"i (

Pittsburgh Chub:inaction.
We base the pleasn're of atinoar pcinz the *lac ,

B. GOTHRIt. ESq.. Mayor of ,fitteborgh. by , •I
and glad**, vote. Re beat the whig candidate.
761 votes. and Barker. the present convicted Ma.
This shows that the people of the; Iron City stet

with the experiment they tried a year ago of c
felon, and are ksposed to wipe out that (*street',
by. wa see onr friend of the Traueript feebi
badover theresult, and denooneesi every body.l
con White to ."Greasy Jim Biddle.4,' withoutmin
ey. We can't my we sympathise withhimitflietion.•

V' It is said in ltra. when thelnext preside
begins, Mr. Ch:y.will be 76. Daniell Webster 71.
ton seventrone.and General Eked sixty-ni

The Boston /test cao't see vibethe age of a.
leadsmen has to do with "the a xi president
That term is partipnlarly "spoke feel by the n
the next democratic national eeniention. DO
yoMselves, gentlemen, about, die ages of the
rants—it will be ages before they Iget in. ,

Er It is aaniauced that Bearyiti. Paine.
ter, hue received, by the last ileataerflow En
latter. pitusat which secure to hiss and his
benefits to be derived for hislArill discovery
ps of Great B 'tele. '

oft!
:al ter,
=

Wo
,gland

fr The ilo ~ Weed Exemptiint Lair of Kow I
weal iutooperation on the let ittst It exemp from
on eteentlolll arialebts hereUfteil, eintreetrd, t e lot
buildings thr - 'ed ass eside. ) ued 113
'debtor, boils -4 r- fa Hy. It
value of $1

o:7' The 13eoruna
to our editor' '..lllmaylra
as worthy of their rutefo! .seknourtedgemento. a
of the House fritm otir own Statei lima. JAMlet Tu
sou. of Erie. who occupies a Ilene rank amoni those
ire most tigilani and eirnekt in Udrocaring fre
culation of newspapers within the counties iespect
in which they are printed. ; 1.

Itoinius in 11.091.Life.
Here is a bit of romance ' leireel lifea,relat

the New York correspoodoitti of the Illtilade
• ,lINMax. ' - H11 : j

We encountered a curious and rather I ateres
• . •.. ...... ..........,..... 0.1...A. ...{... --.....1 tikuot.,you; all going to prove thatlitialltspeare whit awl
when he wrott, his pretty line"boutthe remarkunseen current or true love, of going livelieranother instance ofthe poet's Veraeity, When bie
serted that "tattlers have flinty hearts" land .artl•
ways poking serious fun inthe way of the vs
affections of their juveniles.. It was thus:

We happened to be welkin', up chatham et
when a decently dresiedyoung man, about 18, sr
ing the air of &countryman a;cinsted u (probi
emboldened by our good natur face,) id ask
we could inn him in the way to get so einLnient! He cared .stile about is price 'e said,,
he wanted to work and earn is own I ring. 1saw at a glance that he was d t (Perim 8. with
mother's knowledge,) to"seek isfortune." So
questioned him closely; and tiolhing loth, he toli

..his little history'. I
Hie father was a farmer in West Cheiter cone

in this State. He was his eldest son, and as e
had all the heavier labor of the firm to tandergo.to superintend. About a year ago, his bider -

played a tidy little Irish girl telhelpatn±-the h se
and in a few weeks our hero, wits despe tely in erewith her. Sincere and ardent in his. at.aehmeri po
soon contrived to inspire I rec procal **op,: pd
the:meetings "on the sly" as e called; them, kidli t
the innucent'demonstratinps ofaffectionjthit follisiv-ed, may be imagined. Hilt mother seen ins tad
something, Inv mothers are very scouts- in tthings, and horrified at the idqa that 'her r
might be sacrificed in this wayjwhen she fully -

pected to behold him occuPyingeome day the W ike
House at Washington, she gave Miss Mary "no ittoauk:" ,

.

Here was a dilemma, and °orerers, In their des-peration, proceeded, instanter to a ineighbo•lig
preacher's where they were secretly married. M yk
left the house and obtained another a tuition, r
she was a good, amiable,;:though not h ntliome gi I,ii,
highly energetic, and poseeese4 as the title! showslieof much energy of character. I Everyteveiting.l- of
course, George used to pay her ~.visit. isit. Last weday evenirg, his father, a huge but co 'artily peeson
tracked him to Mary's house; peeped in saw the t o3,41embracing: rang the bell and tried to in, admi -

lance. Mary went to the door,jepen it partial y
mud instantly tried to close it again. 1 The lather
pushed in, and maddened at heroppositibn, was brute
enough to knock her down and kick her? •

The father then made his vrayl into the room and
ordered his son to leave. He refugee! He under-
took then to whip poor George, when Hary rushing
in witha can whip, cried, out,."George, don't strike
your father," and falling upon time latter so belabored
him with the whipand with such terrible effect thathe was gladito leave the house, and hisl hatall gone,
his shirt bosom turn to pieces, hiscoat Out to ribbons
and his body covered with aching. bfruisest The
family with whom Mary lived wire all about' at the
time. They took up her quarrel. They got out
a writ for the father's arrest. poor George was sit'-
'raid to go home, lie came to New kork to leek'for work, suds-here is the eievie Story. Grratworld, thiss But Mary is a triii4voman, and willmake him a good wife, we think. l' • '

• A Rumen. tt CHILCUNISTANCR34-..Th40 Newry Diel-legraph has the following:--;" The favorite daug4efof John Murray, author of,Obseatiotis and Sug-
gestions Rh:cation,' the Man ho as certainly
left us the best grammain the Lenguege (*Lindley
Murray Revised',) has beeeltryi7 to aka out a pre

.Carious existence by singing ba lads ltbrough the
-streets of Newry fur the last fe evading." It is
not too much to suppose that this relative Of LinillliMurray—the daughter of an accomplhated scholar
and a elever man—.was edneated as a lady. And yet
she Is brought, by what means wlrs'kno* not. to thealternated theworkhouse or street ballad-singinv
either course being humiliating to a high spirit and,
gentle n.ture.4" Should no fault ,rest with herself,lthere ire surely so many admirer' of her father
th• world as, with the exercise ofa little generosity
would raise this lady from her present most painful
cohdition.

Rica GOLD Rocis.—..The New, York /aurae! of
Commerce bas teen a specimen of gold imbedded
quart.' rock brought from California by a passenger
la the Cresent City, which was itt.,c4iedlogly licit in
the precigns metal; nearly. half the balk aid more
thin lards* weight was gold. Rn accompanying
letter states that the first blast which Was pat in the
rock from which this specimen was obtained threwup tellable ore to the value of $4,000.

Fran Waidastem.
(Carmitipmises;of Ithritaiag

i -

Mr. Wallternsade • grand flourish in the Senate
yesterday, le presentiog a petition front fifty-five
citizens of Fenesylvania, for • repeal of the fbgitive
stave law. f Mr. W. bat been imposed open. The
citizens alluded to, I am unformed, are coloreitgen-
tlenien, and consequeittli are personally interested
in the repeal 'of the law. Mr. W. mistakes the
tone of d:peopleof Pennsylvania, if her presumes
to charge that agitation will originateihere. Ws are
a law observing and a law abiding community;
whatever may be the local sentiments which divide
us the State is the very last one in the Union whichwill ask foil the repeal of this law, or soy other, instil
it has had 1 fair trial. This much is due to • the
slate, for 'time 'imprint! has been manifeetedhereet
what was "opposed to be the course of fifty-sve in-

Jhreelia/ citizens; but I repeat, so far as I can learn;
the memorialists are negroes, and hence Mr. Walk-
er has bee;impooed upon. Pennsylvania is em-
phatically he keystone between the North an I the.
South, ant every thing published to her disparage-
ment; deserves promptly to be met.

Both houses to-day opened and closed their sea •

sions in idltness. Businese iscompletely et a stand
stilk and will be so until the "recollections" of the
Neill Yearpass away. Mc, Benton's objections to
Mr. Gwind's billwill not ipfluence the senate in re-
jecting the) tatter. Mr. B. desires dolt Congress
affirm all the grants obtained in California, from
King Philip's day down to the presentsendthis Mr.
Gwinn diaaents front,,becauge it would be a' down-
right rubbery upon the national government. And,
he is right' A squatter_might take possessieb of
public lan in Ohio, and by, simply asserting that it'
came in hi possession by grant, protect himself
and it against appeal,Of the Sopron). Conn, which,
is Mr. Beriton's principal object. Colonel Frethout,
we know, bas selected for hiOwn private use, by
"grant," one of the most extensivengold sections in
California: and Mr. Benton hes good reason to fear,
that if Mrl Gwinn's bill passeb, 'which it certainly
will, the q minion of Mr. Fretnont's title is disputa-

, We( and w libel carried for decision to the. United
I States Supreme Court. This is the whole secret of
the matter. The subject is to be made subsidiary
to the interests of the solitary individual, and the
publie domain, with all its concealed and; uncbn-,
cealed treasures, is to go undisputed into the hands
of all whit may choose to claim it. I apprehend'
Congress will take a different view of the question.

The Union movement isiitill agitated, but itmeets.
with slight support. Mr. Clay,'is hostile to its--.Mr.
Cass is hostile toit—the hunker Whigs re opposed1to it—the 'hunkerDemocrats are oppose to it--end
I confess can find few who are in faro of it. TU
form such a party, is at once to annoonee one's self
previously an enemy to the Colon. The °biter,
however, is, to place Mr. Foote, a Southern, Demo-
crat, en the.ticket fur Vice Presideut oind'Mr. Web•
ster, a Nerthern Whig. for kiresident; and for one,
I say, ifetch a scheme should decarried out, I would
lend all Inv efforts to forward it. Under Such. an
Aduainistrattiuli, the Union unlit be safe; bin what
guaranty have we that the prnject would not be
prostrated, and the very men the nation points at be

lomitted from the tiCket! This is the doubt and ap-
prehension which sway the mass. As for 'the le-
gitimate organization ' the Whigs and Democrats i
—unless a larger propotts leave the ranks of each,
'I doubt whether the whole, atfer will not drop to

! pieces...; • . - -t" . •
By law, it is made the duty o the Secretary of

' the Treasitry to furnisti,the viol me end navies-
Lion report by the first of January,, tas yet it gas
not been received, The .sprinters a ezegedingly.),
backward in their work, qd will not be ble to fur-
Irish the document fir ntl days to me. As
for thevceosua returns, w ich also by law are 're- iquirfid to be completed by the New :Year, ne 'rly a
third of tbe statistics remain tube furnished:

• . The New Mexican Judgeships will be Gael n t.
week, nult sooner. Itespectifolly. Accussron.

, WASHINGTON, JUL 9.
. To day the Secretary of State end the British

Minister were closeted together for several hours, 1
and I have reason to believe that tho siihk:ct of their
conference, was the Nicaragua question.. The con- I
duct of Great Britain throughout this whole mater, !
. . .---_-, _

...-.. ....1.- sr_.:..-o MAW, nos goon reason •
to complain of; England has not kept good faith, in
permitting the government agents to commit acts
in Central America, which, coming from agents' of
the United States, would have commanded of us
prompt and unqualified redress.' Deshler', it is said 1that the war in which the Vucatecoes are now en- ;
gaged willcall for British interference, (not media-1
lion be it observed) and if so, this is in direct inval-iidation of the 'stipulationsof the treaty, agreed ,to
several months since, and which is designated ' as;
the "Clayton Nicaragua, Convention:" I am not iaware that lam correct in` surmising that these"

- were the subjects, which interested the Secretary of
State and &nide Minister this morning, but my Iinformation at hand, (and to which I will add by the 1morning mail,)l.l am convinced that their conference
was not of a very hitrmoniousor amicable cbsracter.
Mr. Webster settled the Austrian question by. one
extingui.ther, and be will settle British arogance,by
another. We have borne outrages from that quar-
ter until Our forbearance is beginning to recpil upon
us in disgrace, and unless we assume a position, at
once bold, firm, and !decided, our very weaknen
hereafter will invite insults which we ire in a no-sition at present to avoid or resent. I repeat, how-
ever, that I cannot give you the particulars of this
day's interview, before:the mail chins, but may be
prepared;to add a postspript'by the morning.

The•effurt to get through the French Spoliation
bill I thihk will be successful. There is a large'
class of the community' interested in these .claims, Iand all those interest thUs involved, directly or

• indirectly, are using their best endeavors to' obtain
an expression en the bill this session. Fifty years
have elapsed since the question first originated, du-
ring which period sizterin favorable reports have
been submitted to the two houses by their standing
'committees, and yet the problem, whether allowan-
ces are to be grantedor not, still remains se mucha mat ter of uncertaintyras ever. 00pbjection that Iwill be raised to considering the bill 4 present, will Ibe the excuse that the national treasu(y is already'embarrassed; but if- poverty-is to interpose hetween
justice and delay, I fear the claimants are destined
to hope in vainainother half century. . •

' A number ofapplications have been made by ourforeign ministers to return home, and, here resigntheir posts; but, the President strenuously refuses toaccept their resignations. lie does not believe, he
'aye, in the policy of granting an outfitfor" foreignmission, and then, after the Money has been safely
!stewed in the purses of the incumbent's. to permit '
them to abandon their official duties. ~This informa-
tion, I need hardly addi 'I would hesitate to commu-
nicate, did I not know it-to be perfectly -reliable and
true.

Mr. Benton xeplied to Mr. Gwitin's speech to-day,
and continued kis advocacy of a substitute - 14r Mr.
G.'s California land bill. This family -.quarrel is
destine() to preclude othel. business fur some time to
come; but as Mr. B.'caUnot be scolded or talked in-
to silence, and will not acquiesce in.anAother mea-
l-um thatihiv own, it would be a !terrine 'to the
Country to detiesid a vote, and settle the whole dif-
gculty at once by meant of the record. There is
more potency in onegeneral vote, than ina thousand
abstract arguments.

The Union party has breathed Its-last. Disown-
ed by its originators, it dropped into the great; tomb
of oblivion without a solitary •friend being itiduked to
step forward and piles shovel full of ashes upon its
remains, to cover its nakedness from Insult. Rd-
gisieseal ispeace. This was its destiny.

The Last "Fugitive Casa"
Nothing could more clearly point out the realfeeling existing imong the anti-fugitive slave law

agitators, 'ban the tone of the articles in the TribtMe,Evening Post and other Journals, congenial in lien-tiinent, on, the decision of Judge Judson declaring
HenrtLang to be a fugitive, and delivering him
again Into the hands of his lawful owner. The
whole•lisroceedings, from beginning to end, they de-nounce as unrighteous and inhuman, and another
blow struck at the"great unseat human freedom."Nothing is said about the e%idence being clear andconclusive; no attempt is made to controvert the de-cision of the judge;no question is made of his integ-rity or fairness; yet notwithstanding all this, and toface of the plain letter of the law, they denouncethose engaged in it, who do not sympathise withtheir peculiar notions of the case, as wrong-beaded
and wrong-beamed; lacking the better sympathies
of our nature, in short, totally devoidof every feel-
ing of justice to the sieve.

Tilers are wino incidents connected with this ease
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.'1 Unnoticed. The;Thawthat should not be
this tactics • Its byleinee of the more prole,.neat advocates of afreedkna," to 'secure thread alsilo at, whether assfrod•cir not by their clients,The New York Herald states that while 'the futi.tire was perfectly Orel's' about the result, end el!not himself actually Move in the matter at all, theabolitioni sts lashed themselves into a terrible PXCiti.ment about him,-and worked as hard with the viesof defeating the Ire:, as if they were in his place—,So careleii was he2abiout being sent back to how_age, that be admitted, on the very day of Wisnerthat he eras a fugitive slavebelonging to Dr, smith:and he admitted thel same thing alter Judge Judge,rendered his decision. What irequilly estrom ii.nary, be signed papier, and swore to affidavits, ea.out knowing theirtesti, and lees much surprisedto bear that he bilu mu ituted a edit for damage{ f orfalse'imprisoatuente against Mr. • Hall, the IL 8.

00

Commissioner whoirrested him. On being inform-e'd of the fact, which to him was news, he pr„,i,t.ly signed a paper Withdrawing the proceedings, tadstating that ' -uthorised by him. Theseare the tact
this law,.
law will be
they may

•

It is prol
Monticello,
of William
The coroof

to defeat the operation 0is lil t", Boston, and th•conovence3 whet, theiier.
lturder.

;xi Wlla was eseeaed atist spring, for the- mink,guilty of the eritae._nd that Allen was shot, "
the head,
and examin

are thi
ed by, a btu,
to a minis;

• ishave since been 'sicced,ns, from whose report it
jot,but was probabiy kill-Hicks's confession madetad after his execution,—

The confess with whom Allen had beentraveling,
while he,

thatcan Sunday morning,heir camp, at Ford's Cow.
twos, to es' oboes :bait by, his,wife
011.11110 ruon tie him she was afraid she
bee killed returned to the camp, aidfinding tha Indeed dead or nearly so, re-
m'rods off, and left him With•hiosvelibeclothes li appears that after Hicks
had gone of aargil draughtof whis-
key and the) Mrs. 'Hicks with only hisshirr, dra- w en, "with the design of
,hugging, her, as She said," and that she threw at
him the iagatc hainnier which she had in her hand
pounding coffee. • It bit him on the head and caused
his death. She did not know that. Allen's design
was of the basest kind, but ner only intention was to
keep him -off: On the trial, Hicks's prevarications
tended to strengthen the circumstanges against him,
but those very prevarications arose from his deter-
mination not to implicate his wife. Had h,e told the
truth at first, and called for a medical examination
of the deceased, it is highly probable that he would
have been acquitted, and the -law have been sparei
the odium of a judical murder. But we maim,
that his wife. in keeping-ailena while her innocent
husband was executed, failed in the .high courage
end virtue which her sex have so often exhibited:

MARRIED.
At Who,ling; Va. Do the 24th alt... by Rev. *in.

Arinctrong. Mr. Wx. A. TURNri. formerly of tins city,
and SIip ASILLIA 81116.LIIEROINE, of that city.

00 theithinst...byJaineoChambers, Esq.,. Mr. JAC
KIRTLARD t 0 MISS JULIA Acs tir.wzrr, of Spnogfield.

Oa the Bth inst.. by the same. Mr. JJi►TRA MRCS
to Mina hitulDA WRIGUT. all of Harborcreek.

In Freflonia. Jam. I, by Rev. S. McKinney, Mr. Geo:
FLOLIEUTS of Erie, and Miss liestaiss Feder.an of Pow
fret

1., Springfield on the 2 Ith nit., by'Elder J. C. Chinch,
Mr. AARON WILSON to Min SARAH ELLIN.>,
!

In Spring, .on the 7th inst., by thissouse, Mr. A. Lowry
to Miss Et.tx•tBuwetai4 of tho former place.

NEW ADNIERTISE3MNTS.
T. EltRON'STUA RT.

Sue ,roar A-qv Potvrirttn—Otfice, canwr of 'French 71-, I Fifth
ciet Mow%Koctis store. It",•si,lenee ou rourth

ilwr castor theold Apothecary Hail.

rl VIM r 111111=1
*RAND MUSICAL SOIWEE;

Nights Chtly—.-Retist Hasse Nall.
wfsi two, of their yopnlar tat.nail.•

‘liid I ti.truttieutal at the Reed Polfw halt,Fri-v. Even nittiii ati.. 17 and F. on a ttirh °cranny.
a great variety ofSoap, Dacus; Trio., Quart-

•

'me Woktmotels, local n.
day an.litatis
they will intr. k
Met nipl Quintet(

.

Also, pe% eral :ran t
Voial t.core, two la, 'es
Orchestra—Piano Yo

Violin and dolible
Ticket..2.s cento—tolikxwit open at ball' 6 o

o'clock.
J I For panieulara see proltra

Overtures and Marehes 'ty the Orcheura.
rip and tvi olentlemcn.

(Ibur /madly by two indies) !viand Si

had at thr•tmmal plsrev.
cpck;

ACA.DR. W. H.Williams would rr.speet.
men. of Wausburg nod

spencral practice of medicine, and same\I. H.dl. a gentleman whom heeau MUM e
the iiiihlic no a well cdu,aSed and expedient.thy of confidence an, ironar.e.Dr. W. D. Williams :Manillaronsubatio
special calls of his friends. Ind assist Dr. Hall w

The partnership heretofor misting under the
& hall. is this day aissolv mutual consent. Th..,'pain hi the poneaslon at Hall.

W. p. WILLI/1WoUsburg Jan. 3i36 L, G. it ALL:

Itf 3 imonnee to the ea.
'lst he has .41erlined the

in favor of Mew 1..

fI,llv Fromeniv 4to
rhyeicion,k or-

atstetrite and
I desired.
AtWilliams

books Jr-

, .

• 1Stray Cattle,.•

C.l. ME to the Mottiaeof the subscriber le north East. about tifI ptlfDecember: a brOIST yVilliila NMI some %lute en the
belly. with a halfcrop °tribeander s eof thericht ear Al.o. a
red % eartnig Heifer, with some whit on the hack and belly, Ear.mars on therot as the other. The wner is requested to coax
Prove iirppertii Par charger and take her away.

IA_LEX. DAVIIMON.
• 'Norlh Eaf.t , . JanJO HSI.

llltiOd. '

''lia.o. I• -

rr lIE co-punnership heretofore niacin; under the name and
firm of Keith and Barber, Proprietors of the Reed Ifeute,

was this day dissolved hp mutual eahern,. The'llouto aOl here-
after he conducted hy M. W. Keith, who duly authorized to
settle all accounts ofthe late dim. W. KEITrf '

Jan. 13. W3l. C. W. BARBER.
33. arsons Tim Wigescupr. ,

'VHF: holyilays made a joyfW havoc ithithe fain:at Loomisnto's: however . HornbkiweiosExpress brings Mean to-day
spled recruit ofall the new and tunny things from New ,ihrk
which wilt hi kept exhibited Ihr a abort time, in Mete Deg
Show usesßir the benefit *of theirfriends. and all who are desi-rous of I:tasting their eyes upon fine JEWELRY. for instance
Gold Watches and Chains. Ell' Rims. Fiuter Ring., Breast gins.
alt or the latest rtyle of beauty and design. If one should feel
disposed to buy, the Ilusic- will be warranted first rate and the
excitement kept up to the clone of the eampaixn:to addition to the eights for Irothing al their Mom the Manu-
factory has thebest ofWorkmen.who makc to order Sitsrt. Tom,
,flJewelry in all its branches, and gnarare, in a manner anew-
triltYedi Court. Corporation and Societies Seals: in shin. any

critical ar curious jobdone oil short notice. Watch mat inetind
repairing carefully executed 'he experienced hands. To Ibis
branch particular attention is been.

Vail in and hake a peep—now iy the time FIT choice hargains.
N. 11---CalifooM Cold and old silver touch( at the IntheYt

price. • a. L(X)lilka dr. et).
, Rum sweet nearly oppente.Embire Storm.

Eric. Jan. le, PM.
Wattsburg aadWarren. Plink (loadCom any
THE books ke subeeripi ion' to the eapital ottani of He Wan,-
'I. hoe; and Iyarren Plank Amid Company. will Le opened onMonday, the ad day of February. ISM, at the Carver House to theborou;zh of Wariest. at the house orJohn Pidgins in Younger ille.it the house of J. L. Aeocks in Pittsfield. at the house ofC. Meg.

*emcee in (fright...vine.at the house of GeorgeCady-in Columbus.
Warren county. andat the MuratWaimea Millet in•Wayweville.
et the houseofL. Robinson in Watobutd. andat the Reed How
in the Issrouch ofErie, in thecountyof Erie. and keptopep Oho
Fast in hours for five consecutive days—at which time and plate
two or ammo( the Commisslionetswill attend to receive sublets's-thins adreeahlg -to law.
I:. ROBINSON, DANIEL WALT NN.I'OMSTOCK, M. P. iIkI3BORNE,
J.. P. MATH R.

A meeting orthe Cordadasionem nconested at the home of
fleorge Cade, in arolumbuti, on Monday, the tOth day of February
next art o'clock P. M./ to compare and ascertain the amount su
serihrd.Erie,Jasuary IF, Mk' 3i3111

W. K. BLACK. ,
GEORG E CADY .

' ItfinkKola Notice.
rratiF: Stockholders of the Erie aad Waterfor d.11. patty are requested to meet at the Otßee of the Counts Treat-
Ter. in Erie. on Thursday. the 30th iaa., at 4 P. M...‘x the mg.
MS•e ofIncreasing the Capital Stock ofsaid Compatiy loancent.
mice with the 'lnd section of the Charter of raid Company. A

end attendants is rcsrectfutly retinas:ed. By order of the
Saari! of Dime ors. LCAMP.Ede. January IE. 1831. ?resident,

Maio and Wattabarg PlankRoad Company.
rrillE Stockholders of this ecuniumy will please take notice that
1, a fleeting will he held at their Office. in Erie. on the Sidi

January inst. , at halfpast 13 r. m.. fat the purgste of increasing
theamount ofCapltal Stock of the Ceitttpang--and at thc sante utile
will suhniitred lo the stockholders the choice of routes t f the
road Brain the how:WO Brae (at Detta's Brewery) to the intewc-
lion of French and Sixthstreets if Erie. .I.i. SANFORD.

Erie, January 19, 19111. Secretary.

' ToRent
ALARGE while house 00 the corner r f Peach and Flitting'.

a bile k house on'Fidth street west of the Batiw Church. ona
frame house on Fifth street between Frith and Sassafras. POI"
session liven on the first ofApril next. inquireof

F.rie. January IR. 1531.-31% • ft. MERVIN SMITII,
11011111.Ve81nED COX N STA IteH—Ot unequaledt punal;,..l h

MI irLYIIOII4 ON making/widely. Custard.. fur 141fr by

Erie. January 19. 11. JOHN bIeCANN•
44RUITO. Nineer, Nuts, 'anitles. Fancy soaps, and a full and

4- comprete assortinent ofevery thing in the Grocery line-tar
sale at n email advance above cost, at the ritiseurgh store.

Jaiiiiafyid, ISA. No. Y. Weight's Hawk.

GLASSWARP..—Tututikes, Weenier', Jelly Dishe. Glass

Jan, Maim. Plates an d Pitchers, MolassesCans.
Oil Lamp., and a Gencral twisty tilissware for sale st the
Pittsburgh Store. r No. a. Wright" [hock.

, STU/LT ZOROZ•
ri Ali C la the premises of tbveubseribee in sht 1 0̀1 ""ght, 213c Erb jit:V on rish street, east or&dr street. a Bay iryrshipin the fare. Theouster isretiurstr‘tto inmcoN &Nito, e prorem ,chams anti take it away. •383 iEste, Jan 9, MI.


